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This invention relates to resuscitation appai‘ 
ratus and particularly to‘ manually, controlled 
resuscitators. ‘ - i .i i ‘ 

An object of the invention is to provide, an im 
proved resuscitation apparatus of such construca “5 
tion as to facilitate the emergency administration“ 
of oxygen under pressure intermittently and ‘to 
simultaneously furnish the requisite quantity of 
‘oxygen to the rescuer and the person being 
revived. ‘ “ 10 

Other objects of the invention are to providean‘ ‘ 
improved resuscitation apparatus which is so 
constructed as. to. permit the administering of 
oxygen under such pressure and at such intervals 
as to induce arti?cial respiration for the ‘re1ief3‘15: 
of anoxemia and asphyxia; to provide an‘ im 
proved resuscitation apparatus, of ‘the character 
described, having control means associated with 
a breathing mask in such manner that thefmask 
and control means may be manipulated with one 20 
hand, said control means beingarranged so as to 
intermittently‘ relieve the .pressure within said 
mask for permitting the expiration of previously 
supplied oxygen; to provide an, improved resusci 
tation apparatus, .of the character described, 25; 
which is readily portable and which has separate 
discharge means to permit the furnishing of oxy 
gen simultaneously to two persons in accordance 
with their particular requirements; and to provide 
improved elements and arrangements thereof in‘ so‘ 
a resuscitation apparatus of ‘the character de 
scribed and for the purposes set forth. f . 
In accomplishing these and other. objects of the 

present invention, I have provided improved de 
tails of structure, the] preferred form ‘of which't? 
is illustrated in the. accompanying drawing, 
wherein: ‘ ' 

Fig. l is a transverse, vertical, sectional view 
of a resuscitation apparatus embodying the fea 
tures‘of the present invention and showing a .40 
breathing mask with manual control means con 
nected thereto. , C ‘ , I ‘ 

i Fig. 2 is a plan view‘ of the complete‘ resuscita~ 
tion apparatus showing ‘the supply‘etank and the 

for a rescuer and person to be revived. ,, 1145 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged and somewhat diagram~ 

matic cross-section of the exhalation valve of the 
mask. of Fig. 1 with some features altered and 
proportions exaggerated for clarity. ‘ 

In Fig. 1, the numeral l designates a‘preferably 
rubber breathing or resuscitator mask of the pres 
sure tvpe having its inlet ‘2 communicating with 
a ?exible supply tube or hose 3. of rubber or other 

fully explain ed. manual control means in the‘form 
" of an attachment or connect1ngbody4 is inter 

,‘ posed between the inlet 7. and hose. 3 for estab 
lisbing communication therebetween. ‘ 

mask l is confined within a preferably‘cylindrical, 
" metallic tanker‘bottle 5 (Fig. 2, ‘and is‘ adapted 
‘to be delivered to the hose 3 through a‘metallic 

" tubeii, ‘reducing valve 1, rubber hose 8 and pres- 
sure regulator 9. The tube (5 and hose 8 are pref 
erably of less diameter than the hose 3 and are 
formed of similar material, being providedw‘with 

‘ conventional “couplings for connection withuthe 
valve 1 and‘regulator 9. In order tojvary‘the 
pressure of the oxygen‘delivered to the hose}, 
the regulator is. provided with a control ill; for 
adjusting‘the discharge of‘said regulator.“ .When 

v. the control it! ‘is in its “o?” position, the“ regulator 
9 functions on demand and oxygen‘must bedrawn 
therethrough ‘by suction- ‘ _or v ?ows therefrom‘ at 
ambient pressure. Manifestly, the reducingvalve 

incorporated therein. . 
A suitable‘ T it connects the inner end of the 

. .coa‘cts with the pressure regulator and ‘couldbe 

rtube‘? to one end of the bottleli and a second ‘ 
pressure regulator‘ l2 communicatesnwith ‘the 1T ‘ 
through a metallic tube H3.‘ The regulator,“ ‘is 
‘of the “demand” ‘type so as‘ to permit the passage 
I of oxygen therethro‘ugh at ambient pressure or 
only ‘when a suction is drawn on its outlet‘fl?, 
[A ‘?exible hose l5, similar ‘to the hose‘ ‘3, is con 

“ nectedto the regulator outlet lllmfor‘supplying 
‘ oxygen “upon demand to a mask‘ I6 ‘ which is‘ 

, adapted tobe worn by the rescuer, aswill be‘here 
inafter more fully-explained. , . _ , , , 

.In vorder to facilitate handling of the ‘bottle‘j5, 
Q; a handle. I‘! extends longitudinally ‘of said bottle 
and is secured thereto‘by a suitable strap arrange 
ment l8 which encircles thebottle and whichjl‘h‘as 
foot portions. The reducing valve 1 and-preselsure 
regulator l 2 are preferably supported by the-strap 
arrangement l8. ‘ ‘ 

As shown‘lin Fig. 1, a cavity‘lS isformed‘iri the‘ 
mask I“ and ‘is separated from theinlet'Z ‘bye, 
suitable“ transverse partition which‘has?a ?exible 
.iiap valve 2|] mounted thereinior admitting ‘oxy 

_ gen‘ ‘to the cavityfrom said inl‘etand ‘preventing 
the reverse flow of oxygen. H An outlet‘ 2]. is I‘dis 
posed below and to the ‘rear of the cavity ltintere 
mediate the'lflapvalve 2!] ‘and ‘the lower‘ portion 
o‘ftheei‘nlet. Communication between the cavity 
andoutlet is established by an exhalation qvalye 

‘ , '22 of conventional construction and .havinggits 
_ e . Supper end opening‘into said cavity. i. A‘ complete 

Referring more in detail to‘the drawing: 1 5Q. ' description ‘of the exhalation‘ valve ‘Z‘VZMis given 
‘ultimately hereinafter but‘ only those details nec 

; essaryfor an understanding ,of‘ its‘function‘ in‘the 
. ‘apparatus .are given immediately hereinafter. 
"Radial ports 23 ‘are formed, in theexteribr of 1 

suitable material. As will be hereinafter more said valve for discharging oxygen‘from .thelcavity 
‘:‘into'the outlet 2 l. The‘valve 22 has a depending, ‘ 

.; tubularshank or nipple 24.‘ which projects ‘into 
the inlet"? and openings are forme‘dinvthenipple, 

‘ e , . , [whereby the‘lower surface of said valve isexposed 
Oxygen under pressure to be 1supplied“to that‘), to the pressure within said inletso that thelvalye 
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remains closed when the pressures within the 31 by this movement against the tension of the 
cavity andzinletare substantially equal. ,Itis‘thus coiled ‘spring A3, whereby said disc is returned to 
apparent thgéttdthe'x ?ap valve Zilhndthe exhalation itss‘eated position upon release of the lever 49. 
valve 22 constitute check valves for the mask 1 For releasing pressure from the inlet 2 and 
operating in opposite phase but on the same gen~ 5 body 4, an exhaust opening or port 5| is formed > 
eral principle of all usual check valves i._e. opeh: in the forward portion of said body adjacent its 
ing and closing in response to the pressure‘ differ; upper land; The lever‘ 49, when depressed, over 
ential exerted on two actllating‘hsuriaces. ?eachhoj lieqsmtheport ‘5i and is provided with a valve disc 
which is exposed .to the pressure a particular 14, ormfm'e'mber “secured to its inner surface for clos 
region. _ _ 5‘, T0 ingwsaidu upon depressing of said lever and 
The ‘body 4 is of enlarged,“ cylindrical vshape and opening” movement of the valve disc 36. A pair 

is formed of metal or other sierra-101e, material: ' "or 1ate'ra1 lugs 53 extend rearwardly from the in 
axial, circular opening 25 is provided intlfie jlat terprnwe‘diate portion‘ of the lever and are adapted 
bottom .25 of the body and is externally ‘stir; to overlie the lugs 35 of the bracket 33 when said 
rpunded by a ‘depending collar lever is depressed. v The lugs are preferably formed 

"é ‘ " h“ ' liable.‘ Qhenih'gs for receiving a pin (hot 
‘sh ') ‘seas to lock "said lever inits depressed 
pgsitivorrktp provide, a_ constant supply of oxygen to 
th' ‘ 

l _ r I, _ Malation valve. However, to facil 
,, ,_ ed 'supportmoruthe V te‘understanding of its structure 

rin’gtfl rs?xedxwithin meupper E peration a description is herewith included 
nfd said cap is fastened thereto with reference to Fig. 3. Hermeticallyusealed 
32- a. .. "25 arplm . sirqumferehhes to the interior of 
we shimmers t6 the. foi- . ' dy ‘are ‘a 'main‘ diaphragm ‘54, of . 

101i of‘ thfe cap bylth‘e' 'scre‘ws ‘3'2__ ‘so'yas jru ' suitable r'naterialxand a'coni- ‘ 
‘.12? his .ql'h?ll-lfalgm. N55,...“ similar materiel, 

,hts'qhy heirsprihs 5.5. ,..The chamber he 
by the u 

ward porlti 
ed rforjclarity in’ Fig. ‘3 into the 

_, 23.v fI‘he lower side of compen 
‘ p _ p “55 subject touthe action of 

I ‘ther?lightrsprirrg’jll and the pressure of the 
oigyg‘err‘supplyqcommunicated through port ‘60. 
pb "éxha yrtripn?hvew increased pressure on the 

f the diaphragm 54 acts ‘against 
ss‘urean'd atmospheric pressure on 
.;.Of the diaphragm. ‘60 depress the 

ate an annular passage 6| 
.. _. - 121st .hrealth is forced 9h its 

to porter z}, and thence to the atmos 
‘ pherre. c N ion‘ ‘of exhalation the oxygen 
‘silhlllilnrrssss‘réhqis thrwghihe port. it the 
shhrshshrhs ébhraismrt and naming 56 
to s al the m ‘raphxragrn against the body of 
‘theva‘lve tl?is closing ‘o? the passage?l. 

a. toiled 
‘as as 

1 

_ Operation 

alresuscitation apparatus con 
struct d?as, described ‘is as follows: - » 

In resuscitating an unconscious‘, person, the 

H, . 9g: <3 __ Jo the vrescuer‘and the operating lever Q9 
121;‘..The 109119 .{lkas is depressed?with the palm of the same hand. 

mrih ,stem;:a1_1fd,_,isp1fy- 60 gulewtogtheconnection betweenothe lever and the 
" l _disc__ 35,_ys|a_i_d disc is raised from its seat 31 
a ‘r ixygeln‘is permitted to ?ow through the open 
ing 25, body A‘andl nipple 38 into the inlet 2 of 
the rrnask. Simultaneously with the opening 
movement oilr'th‘edisc 36, the exhaust port 5| is 
3:; ' e_ ' valvemember52 carried by the lever. 
:I‘; ‘pressure ,oljthe oxygenis determined by the 

l'utmentzoi ‘the control ill of the pressure reg 
_or 9" andsu'ch' pressure is suf?cient to in?ate 

‘ end” the lungs, of the unconscious person. 
‘nee '__or_1ly‘ opeuha‘nd: of the rescuer is required 

'tgghpld ‘the mask "and manipulate the lever, the 
other hand ,(i'sijreea to adjust the control I!) or 

valve M support the bottle};v hymeans ‘of the handle ll. 
13 with its Seat ‘3 ‘If nechssam'the mask l6 may be worn by the 

_ .rnasl; ._l_ isplaced over the .person’s face with one 7 
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rescuer while approaching the unconscious per-L 
son and during the resuscitation operation. 
The ?ap valve 20 is forced open by the pres~ 

sure of the oxygen admitted to the inlet 2 so as 
to enter the cavity i9 and be suppliedv to the per-1 
son being resuscitated. After a suitable interval 

5 

of time, the lever is released to permit seating of , 
the disc 38 by the tension of the springdii, there 
by shutting o? the‘?ow of oxygen through the 
body to the inlet. The downward movement of 
the disc swings the lever outwardly and moves 
the valve member 52 out of engagement with the 
port 5| to permit the escape of oxygen trapped 
within the body and inlet by the closing of said 

Since the lower surface of the exhalation 
valve 22 is exposed to the pressure within the 
inlet through the openings of its ‘nipple 24, the 
escape of such pressure causes said valve to open 

‘ in response to the pressure of the oxygen within 
the cavity of the mask and permit the discharge 
of said oxygen through the ports 23 and outlet 
2|‘, thereby de?ating the ‘lungs of the person be 
ing, resuscitated. 
By alternately depressing the operating lever 

at predetermined intervals, oxygen may be ad 
ministered intermittently to induce arti?cial res 
piration for the relief of anoxemia and asphyxia 
until the person regains consciousness or normal 

. respiratory activity is restored. 
In the event of complete respiratory arrest, it is 

necessary to‘ insert a small rubber tube, known 
as an airway ‘and not illustrated, in the person's 
mouth after pulling his tongue forward to as 
sure the free passage of oxygen to the lungs. 
The lever is actuated rather slowly and prefer 
ably from six to ?fteen times per minute. Ordi 
narily inspiration requires 40% of the time and 
expiration 60%. ‘ 

Upon the restoration of normal respiratory ac 
tivity, the valve disc 36 may be locked in its open 
position by depressing the lever and passing a pin 
(not shown) through‘ the lugs 35 and 53. In ad 

‘dition, the control ll] of the pressure regulator 
9 is turned to its “off” position so that oxygen 
will be supplied at ambient pressure or as re 
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quired by the resuscitated person. Thus, when ‘ 
desired, the mask may be used in the customary 
manner. ' 

By the use of a mask of the type shown and‘ 
described herein, it is unnecessary for the moist, 
exhaled oxygen ‘to pass through the body 4 and 
only dry oxygen contacts the interior of said‘body 
or the elements disposed therein. Therefore, the 
resuscitation apparatus may be’ used at high 
altitudes and freezing temperatures without any 
danger of said apparatus becoming inoperable,‘ 
the exhalation valve 23 being constructed so as 
to discharge the moist oxygen under such 
conditions. ' 

While I have shown but one embodiment of 
my invention, it is susceptible to modi?cation 
without departing from the spirit of the inven 
tion. I do not wish, therefore, to be limited by 
the disclosures set forth, but only by the scope 
of the appended claims. 

I claim: , 

1. A_ resuscitation apparatus including a 
breathing mask; a manually controlled valve at 
tached to said mask and communicating on its 
low pressure side with the interior of, said mask 
and on its high pressure side with a source of com- 

said valve comprising a valve body, pressed gas; 
a spring-seated valve disk therein and manually 
operated means including a control handle for 
actuating said valve disk; said ‘valve body having 

6 
on its low pressure side a port communicating 
with the atmosphere and said manually operated 
means including means for closing said port 
simultaneously with unseating of said valve disk; 
a ?rst check valve interposed in the passage be-‘ 
tween said valve body and the interior of said 
mask, opening and closing in response to rela 
tively inferior and superior pressure, respectively, 
within ‘the interior of said mask; and a second 
check valve for controlling the ?ow of gas be 
tween the interior of said ‘mask and the atmos 
phere through a passage independent of said - 
manually operated valve, said second check valve 
opening and closing‘ in response‘ to pressure with~ 
in the interior of said mask, superior and inferior, 
respectively, relative to the pressure in said valve 
body, whereby gas may be expelled from said 
mask without contacting said manually operated 
valve. 

2. A resuscitation apparatus including a 
breathing mask; ‘a manually operated valve com 
prising a valve body and a valve disk attached to 
said mask so arranged that one hand can be em 
ployed both to apply said mask and to control 
said valve; said manually operated valve com 
municating on its high pressure side with a source 
of compressed gas and on its low pressure side 
through a ?rst check valve with the interior of 
said mask, said ?rst check valve closing in re 
sponse to relatively superior pressure within‘ the 
interior of said mask; a second check valve open? 
ing in response to pressure within the interior 
of said mask superior relative to that in said 
valve body, for controlling flow of fluid between 
the interior of said mask and the atmosphere 
through a passage independent of said valve 
body; a port communicating between said valve 
body and the atmosphere; and means for opening 
said port simultaneously with the seating of the 
disk of said manually operated valve. ‘ 

3. A resuscitation apparatus including a 
breathing mask; a, manually operable valve at 
tached to said mask for controlling ?ow of gas 
thereto from a relatively high pressure source; 
a ?rst check valve interposed between said man 
ually operated valve and said mask, said check 
valve closing in response to relatively high pres 
sure within the interior of said mask; a second 
check valve for controlling the ?ow of gas between 
the interior of said mask and the atmosphere 
through a passage independent of said man 

_ ually operated valve, said second check valve 
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opening in response to relatively high pressure 
within the interior of said mask; and means op 

-’ erating simultaneously‘with the seating of said 
manually operated valve to subject said check 
valves to atmospheric pressure on one of their 
actuating surfaces whereby said check valves are 
actuated by the diiierential in pressure between 
the atmosphere and the interior of said mask. 

CORNELIUS A. TQBIAS. 
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